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The Crisis Aid Team Thanks You From the Bottom of Our Hearts for Your Prayers and Generosity.
Children are alive today and mothers are dreaming again because of you.

As the saying goes, “A picture is worth a thousand words”. As we sit here trying to come up with the right words to share with you, we find it difficult to describe how it feels to see the drastic improvements these children have made in such a short time. When we first met them they were so severely malnourished that they were literally weeks from death. Where they are today is nothing shy of a miracle. It’s a miracle of life you have helped make possible.

The children shown here were among some of the worst we have ever held in our arms. When we first discovered them, we did not think they would live due to their advanced stages of malnutrition. However, because of your prayers and your generosity, they are alive today—and not just alive, but they are thriving!

Miracles still happen in today’s modern world and you have made these miracles become a reality. It is our prayer that these before and after pictures of children that have gone through our feeding therapy program show you what is possible.

There are many more children in the “before” condition who will die without our help. Please consider a generous year-end gift to help make it possible for more children who are starving have a chance at life.

We pray this Christmas season is filled with many unexpected blessings, joy and peace for you and your family. Thank you again for making dreams come true!

Pat and Sue Bradley

Donations can also be made online at www.crisisaid.org. Our web site meets the extreme security requirements of all credit card companies.